
 

Tea List 
 
 

Quantity Name Description 

 Italian Limoncello Tea Black tea with calendula leaves, lemon peel and vanilla. Very refreshing and subtle. 

 Alhambra 1400 Red rooibos, Ceylon cinnamon, Pakistani rose petals and vanilla from Madagascar make this Andalusian tea a 
vibrant cultural blend. 

 Ashwagandha Ashwagandha is an ancient medicinal herb. We use it in our Spirit Lifter blend, but you can buy it as is. It’s classified 
as an adaptogen, meaning that it can help your body manage stress. It also provides numerous other benefits for 
your body and brain. 

 Assam The most mellow Indian tea. Perfect for iced tea and blending.  

 Bletchley Park 1942 A deep rich  blend of black teas. Assam, Nilgiri, puer and Orange Pekoe. A blend that will make you decode the day 
with wit and class. 

 Private Collection Milky 
Oolong 

This creamy Oolong is brimming with the taste of the old country with nutty undertones and a rich finish. It is our 
private collection tea sold per ounce. 

 The Water Tribe Tea This pure tea is made with Butterfly Pea Flower which gives the tea a blue color. A very tranquil non-caffeinated tea 
made only for water benders. 

 The Fire Nation This red tea made with Hawaiian hibiscus, South African red tea and Pacific NW ginger will make you fire bend with 
happiness. 

 Air Nomads This lighter than air tea gives an air bending touch to your delicate day.  Egyptian chamomile, French lavender and 
Japanese white tea. 

 Earth Kingdom Jasmine boulders rolled up in green tea. The perfect Earth bending experience. 

 Johannesburg 1994 South African rooibos and Pacific NW ginger root. A refreshing and uplifting red tea with a kick. 

 Brazilian Yerba Mate This Grassy Yerba Mate comes from Brazil and it will give you the bump you need to start and refresh your day. 

 Toklas-Stein Tea A dark Nilgiri with a green Mao-Feng. Perfect tea for the morning blues.  

 Wilde-Oats Dark and mysterious Absinthe roasted Assam tea with mint and oat straw. A super relaxing tea that will still boost 
your soul. 

 Woolf-Wolfe Tea Deep and dark steep with three kinds of dark teas. Assam, Orange Pekoe and Nilgiri. Perfect for an English-Irish 
breakfast.  
 



 Emily Bron-Tea A sweet Chamomile and orange tea perfect for bedtime reading. 

 George Orwellian Tea Lapsang Souchong and Pacific NW ginger. The perfect strong tea for motivation and arousal. 

 Tea S Eliot A dark rich Oolong tea with bits of orange will inspire you to write a poem with your cat. 

 Harper Lee Tea This spicy Assam dark tea with a sprinkle of ginger will make you feel like a mockingbird. 

 Oolong Rogue This organic dark roast oolong combined with red South African Rooibos will stir you up and make you want to 
dance in the Moulin Rouge. 

 Emerald Isle A naturally sweet organic green tea with organic Oregon peppermint makes this a perfect iced summer treat. 

 Thai Violet Tea Butterfly Pea Flowers and Hawaiian hibiscus infuse to create the most exquisite and healing tea. I brew it overnight 
and have it cold daily. The taste is like sweet nectar from the gods with a stunning violet color. 

 Harvest Moon Perfect Fall tea with organic black and green tea, orange peel, peppermint, licorice, sarsaparilla, ginger, fennel and 
lemon myrtle. One sip and you'll feel like magical and mystical. 

 High Chai Handmade chai with organic Assam tea, Szechuan peppercorns, White coriander, cloves, ginger and cinnamon. 

 Dragon Floral Fantasy A floral roar with Pakistani rose petals, French lavender, Hawaiian hibiscus, Pacific NW ginger and Egyptian 
chamomile. A perfect tea for reading a good book. 

 Sri Lanka Orange Pekoe This common favorite is loved worldwide. It is a basic well-balanced tea.  

 Eau d' Rhum Gun powder green tea infused with dark rum and pineapple. Makes a perfect after dinner tea. A very tropical tea 
great iced or hot. 

 Gunpowder Green Tea A tightly wound green tea that looks like pellets. Perfect pick me up flavor.  

 Black Dragon Pu'er A favorite among serious tea drinks because its fermented process reminds us of a coffee. It has a strong delicate 
flavor that leaves a unique taste. 

 Organic Huangshan Mao 
Feng 

This sweet organic green tea is perfect for morning or afternoon. It has a wonderful aroma and a unique full-bodied 
sweetness. 

 Organic Dragon Well This famous as a movie star green tea is from China and is high in vitamin C. It is a serious grounding tea with a 
balanced taste. 

 Organic Indian Blue 
Mountain 

Single-estate organic Indian black tea. low in tannins but perfect for a balanced morning or afternoon sip. 

 Organic Gold Estate This is the Marilyn Monroe of teas; it is a beautiful and golden white tea from Guangxi and has Osmanthus flowers 
which makes it sweet and innocent. 

 Dragon Sleeps Tonight Organic Egyptian Chamomile and cinnamon apples will gently rock your cradle and ease you into La La Land. 

 LGB-Tea Organic green tea, Italian blood orange, French lavender buds, Oregon Peppermint. This tea will make you feel like 
dancing with the gang. 

 Organic Rooibos (South 
Africa) 

The popular red tea from South Africa.  
 

 Madagascar Dreams Hawaiian coconut, S. African rooibos red tea, Pacific NW ginger. A must have tea for an after dinner treat with a 
coconut after taste and a relaxing red tea tang. 



 Nag's Head Cooler S. African Red rooibos tea, Florida orange peel, Hawaiian hibiscus, California Rose hips, California safflowers, 
Pakistani rose petals, Florida orange peel, Madagascan vanilla. 

 Organic Hot Cocoa Tea An exquisite blend of Puerth, Ceylon tea and aged Yunnan black tea and nibs of pure dark chocolate sprinkled in 
calendula leaves. Perfect for a decadent bold breakfast or an after-dinner tea. 

 Martha's Vineyard This batch of berries will cool you down fast. Cranberries, cherries, strawberries and Hawaiian hibiscus makes a 
sweet, tart tea. 

 Holiday by the Fireplace Sit back and sip the Italian Riviera. Organic Egyptian chamomile, Provence lavender, Hawaiian hibiscus, Sicilian 
blood orange, rooibos, vanilla and rose petals from Pakistan. An exquisite elegant voyage of flavor and citrus 
sweetness. 

 A Perfect Karma A perfect karmic blend of chamomile, star-anise, cloves, cinnamon chips, and fennel. A subtle licorice flavor with 
the soothing magic of Egyptian chamomile and spices. 

 Eau d' Amaretto A dark tea infused with our very own local Oak City Amaretto. A dark and flavor tea with hits of almonds and sugar. 

 Trans-Tea Organic white tea, lavender from Provence, Pakistani rose buds, Pacific NW ginger. Feel transcended, translucent 
and trans-gender with this floating afternoon tea. 

 Queen of Scots Organic Indian Assam black tea, South African red rooibos. Mary Queen of Scots lived for her country and the red 
tea will never let you forget the end. 

 Queen Victorious Organic Mao-Feng Green tea combined with a Blue Mountain black tea from Southern India. This is my go-to for 
iced tea in summer. 

 The Tsar's Tea Organic Lapsang Souchong black tea, PU’ERH black tea, oolong black tea from China. This is truly a Romanov 
breakfast and a Faberge' egg with a strong, spicy bold flavor. 

 Windsor Elegant Tea Organic white Japanese tea, dark roasted Oolong tea with a touch of ginger and a scattering of cinnamon apples 
makes this balanced tea a perfect afternoon gossamer flight. The darkness gives it body and the whiteness gives it a 
suspended elegance while the ginger and apples sweeten the adventure. 

 NYC 1970 This minty green tea gives you the benefits of a double whammy and a minty jammy! Organic Dragonwell green tea, 
Organic. Mao-Feng green tea and peppermint will take you back to what you wish you hadn't done at Studio 54. 

 Liverpool 1960 This will make you long for the streets of London and a Rolling Stone tune. Organic Indian Assam black tea, orange, 
mint and lavender. The perfect stoner tea. 

 Havana 1950 This revolutionary tea is like a mojito-mojo-minty mix with organic green Gunpowder tea, organic white tea and 
spearmint. Drink it before you set off for battle. 

 Berlin 1800 This is an old Cafe Josty blend of red tea, lemon balm and hibiscus. It is a literati tea where you'll feel like reading 
Kafka and feeling Freudian. Herbal and soothing add some kirsch. 

 Paris 1920 Our version of Earl Grey. This is the artist's tea; it is full of flavor and romance. Organic Black tea, lavender from 
Provence and the perfect blend of vanilla and bergamot. You'll feel like Cézanne and Cocteau. 

 Organic Matcha Ninja Deep, rich green organic Matcha blended with Brazilian Yerba Mate' will make you feel like Ninja turtle and then 
some.  

 Dragon Final Fantasy Mint Brazilian Mate' and Peppermint, what else can make you grab a ring and swing. 

 Red Dragon Crystal Organic Egyptian chamomile, Pacific NW ginger and South African rooibos combined with cinnamon apples makes a 
perfect crystal of calmness and serenity. 



 

 Dragon’s Blood Deep and rich red flavors make this tea a favorite with organic Hawaiian hibiscus, Pacific NW ginger and South 
African Rooibos. The perfect tea for the perfect sorcerer. 

 Dragon Sailor Moon Organic Egyptian chamomile, Jamaican hibiscus, Pakistani rose petals will make you want to dance in the air and yell 
MAKEUP! 

 Dragon Metal Alchemist Bold and spicy and ready to battle. This warrior is blended with cloves, orange peel, cinnamon and black rich 
Lapsang Souchong tea. One whiff will make you transform matter. 

 Potter Wizard Blend Organic Egyptian chamomile, star-anise, green Dragonwell tea from Japan, what else can a wizard hope for? Great 
after dinner tea with a lingering licorice flavor and balanced wizardry. 

 Dragon Ball G Our first creation in honor of Goku! Green gunpowder tea and a POW of ginger will give you a zing in the morning 
and a pretty, stunning hairdo. 

 Dragon of Zelda This is what Link smells like after he showers. Organic green tea blended with Moroccan mint and Pacific NW ginger. 
So cool iced and so perfect hot.  

 Golden Elixir This is our liquid gold! A divine digestif with African Turmeric, NC Sarsaparilla, Canadian nettle, Pacific NW ginger, 
California fennel, Ceylon cinnamon, Vietnamese peppercorns. You can feel it healing as you sip. 

 Immune Bender Pacific NW Ginger, Oregon peppermint, Nebraskan marshmallow root, NC lemon balm, Virginian licorice root. This 
cold bender will allow you to breathe better and clear away the ills. 

 Spirit Lifter Indian Ashwagandha, Hawaiian hibiscus, South African rooibos, French lavender, Pakistani rose petals, blood orange 
peel. A very floral tea that will chase away the blues. 

 Pain Killer Tea Washington State white willow, Pacific NW ginger, Alaskan dandelion, Oregon peppermint. This tea helps alleviate 
small pains from everyday tensions and cycles. This tea is minty fresh with strong ginger undertones. 

 Western Dragon Chai Organic black Indian Assam tea, Louisiana star anise, Ceylon cinnamon chips, Pacific NW ginger, nutmeg from 
Granada and Indian cardamom seeds. Our own chai blend for our Carolinian tribe who love spicy warm drinks in 
Fall. 


